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6. The National Museums of Canada will, in agreement with the M.H. de
Young Memorial Museums of San Fransisco, (California), take ail necessary meas-
ures to take custody of the Treasures of Tutankbamon on or about September 15,
1979, and with the appropriate authorities of the Federal Republic of Germany to
transfer possession of the exhibition after its closure at the Art Gallery of Ontario,
on or about January 15, 1980.

7. It is agreed that the Government of the Arab Republic of Egypt will assume
no expense or financial obligation in connection with the exhibition during the time it
is in the custody of the National Museums of Canada. An appropriate admission fe
will be charged to visitors to defray the expenses incurred by the Art Gallery of
Ontario in connection with the exhibition.

8. No reproduction, cast or copy of any kind or photograph (other than for the
purpose of a condition report or a dovumentary report) or repair or restoration of'
anty objeçt of the exhibition will be authorized other than by arrangement between
the designatcd agecic of the respective g4wernments.

9. it is apod that the objeots of the exhibition wiIl be adequately insureci
against theft, kma, damage, aod ail risks including force majeure while in Canadian
ha"d, irnier tenus and conditions to be agreed between the designated agencies of
Uic Governaments. The cost of this insurance as well as other security measures to be
atreed upon by the desgnatod agencies will be considered as an expense in connec-
tioti with the exhibition.

10. The National Museums of Canada shall require the Art Gallery of Ontario
to acquire an amnount of catalogues and other materials appropriate to the public
exhibition of Uic Treasu'es of Tutankhanion that the Art Gallery of Ontario believes
it can necli to the pebfic during the said public exhibition.

1l. The National Museums of Canada will, after ai costs have been deducted,
pay in Canadian dollars to the Government of Egypt the net profit denived from the
exhibition, both from admission fees and the sale of catalogues and other matenials
connected to the exhibition.

12. Anqy dispute betwecn the two Governments concerning the interpretation or
applicatio of the proSent ProteMo shall bc settled by direct negotiation between
them.

If no agreement cari be reached through such negotiation, either Goverriment
may submit the dispute to an arbitration committee within two months after receipt
*of the note stating that the dispute is to be settled by arbitration.

Thre two arbitrators appointed for tis purpose must within one month after
their appointment, choose a third arbitrator who may flot be a national of cither of
the two countries concerned and who shahl preside over thre arbitration committee.


